
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of manager, experience strategy. Thank you in advance for taking a
look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing
your resume.

Responsibilities for manager, experience strategy

Proactively engage business units and technology leaders, external partners,
vendors, security, legal and other teams
Liaise between AP Global and APN to deliver and enable the business units
with a digital asset management platform
Work closely with the APN Customer Experience Management (CXM) team,
the US Crop, Canada and Pest & Specialty Solutions (P&SS) CXM teams,
Communications teams, Marketing, IT, and Third-party Providers
Understand the channel, the customer, and the integration required through
the channel to effectively engage customers
Work closely with business leadership to create and implement a
comprehensive internal change management strategy to support the
company’s ‘Customer-First’ business imperative
Responsible for defining relationship-based experiences designed to educate,
drive brand awareness and increase loyalty with our OnStar Members
Serve as the champion for the voice of our Members across internal, agency
and contact center teams
Utilize Member insights data, analytics and technology to develop strategies
aimed at improving the Member experience and to inform marketing
communications content
Assist with customer insights and analysis efforts by collaborating closely with
our analytics team and various business units to best leverage information

Example of Manager, Experience Strategy Job
Description
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Oversee all Member insights studies and trends, such as Net Promoter Score
and monthly brand health check, bringing to light key takeaways and
recommendations for improvement

Qualifications for manager, experience strategy

Operational site (“call center”) experience is a plus
Approachable, Kind and Considerate Working Style - Care about the well-
being of your partners, team members, and leaders
Storytelling and Concept Selling- Strength in storytelling to influence
business partners
Great taste in design- Sophisticated taste in design
Collaborate cross-functionally with teams upstream in the customer journey,
downstream
Provide strategic recommendations and advice to senior management teams
regarding CEX opportunities that will produce positive results aligned with
the business objectives


